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they saw and handled these plates, and

they witness to the world that the Book

of Mormon is true. Here are twelve liv-

ing men, who can be spoken to, against

eight men who have been dead for about

seventeen hundred years." Well, but

these great miracles, these wonderful

miracles!

I do not wish to speak the least

derogatory to the character of him, or

whoever performed these miracles in the

name of the Lord; but I mention this to

show howmen's minds are wrought upon

and how they look at things. In my con-

versation I asked those gentlemen if they

believed the Bible? Yes, and they were

very fervent in bringing forth the great

miracles of Moses, who was called to lead

the children of Israel. "Well, what did

Moses do?" "Why, so and so." "And you

say that Jesus raised the dead?" "Yes." "If

you will turn to the Old Testament, you

will find that a certain woman, called

the witch of Endor, raised up Samuel

the Prophet. Did Jesus ever raise up a

prophet?" They had to acknowledge that

he did not. "What greater work did Jesus

do than a witch, that our fathers in Mas-

sachusetts used to hang up by the neck

and burn, or make them swim across

the bay, and if they went across, that

was proof they were witches or wizards;

and if they could not get quite across,

but sank, they might possibly be inno-

cent, but they were at the bottom of

the sea. What proof have you that Je-

sus wrought any greater miracle than

the witch of Endor—a wicked woman,

who, to please wicked Saul, brought the

Prophet Samuel from his grave?"

Well, now, examine the character of

the Savior, and examine the charac-

ters of those who have written the Old

and New Testaments; and then com-

pare them with the character of Joseph

Smith, the founder of this work—the

man whom God called and to whom he

gave the keys of Priesthood, and through

whom he has established his Church

and kingdom for the last time, and you

will find that his character stands as

fair as that of any man's mentioned

in the Bible. We can find no person

who presents a better character to the

world when the facts are known than

Joseph Smith, Jun., the prophet, and his

brother, Hyrum Smith, who was mur-

dered with him.

I will come now to my text again, and

will ask the Latter-day Saints, Do you

know that Joseph Smith was a prophet?

Yes. How do you know it? Why, father

and mother says it is so; Elder such-a-

one says it is so, and I believe it. They

prove their doctrine by the Bible, and I

am forced to believe the Bible through

the traditions of the fathers; and these

Elders establish the truth of their doc-

trines beyond all controversy from Scrip-

ture, and I cannot deny it, hence I believe

Mormonism, or the Gospel.

Now, the question is, how much good

will it do me to believe the Gospel on

the evidence of others, without possess-

ing the spirit of the Gospel? This is a

question that I can answer very read-

ily. There is no man or woman on the

earth that will live according to the laws

of God, but will possess the Spirit of

God. This answers the question. But

suppose we believe and we do not quite

live this law. We embrace the Gospel,

we gather up with the Saints, and yet

we live in the neglect of our duty and be-

neath our privileges; we do not call upon

the Father in the name of Jesus with

that sincerity and earnestness necessary

to bring down the revelations of the Lord

upon us, and we live in this manner for

days and years together; by and by some-

thing or other comes along that we do

not like, we cannot understand it, we


